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A feedback free fluidic oscillator was designed and integrated into a single element rocket combustor with
the goal of suppressing longitudinal combustion instabilities. The fluidic oscillator uses internal fluid dynamics
to create an unsteady outlet jet at a specific frequency. An array of nine fluidic oscillators was tested to mimic
modulated secondary oxidizer injection into the combustor dump plane. The combustor has a coaxial injector
that uses gaseous methane and decomposed hydrogen peroxide with an overall O/F ratio of 11.7. A sonic
choke plate on an actuator arm allows for continuous adjustment of the oxidizer post acoustics enabling the
study of a variety of instability magnitudes. The fluidic oscillator unsteady outlet jet performance is compared
against equivalent steady jet injection and a baseline design with no secondary oxidizer injection. At the
most unstable operating conditions, the unsteady outlet jet saw a 67% reduction in the instability pressure
oscillation magnitude when compared to the steady jet and baseline data. Additionally, computational fluid
dynamics analysis of the combustor gives insight into the flow field interaction of the fluidic oscillators. The
results indicate that open loop high frequency propellant modulation for combustion control can be achieved
through fluidic devices that require no moving parts or electrical power to operate.
I. Introduction
Combustion instabilities resulting in high frequency and high amplitude pressure oscillations within the combus-
tion chamber continue to plague rocket and gas turbine designers. Combustion instabilities which arise from the
coupling between unsteady heat release and chamber acoustics, can lead to reduced performance and even catas-
trophic failure due to the pressure oscillations and increased heat transfer. Historically, instabilities have been miti-
gated through extensive experimental testing and hardware changes until a stable design is developed which can be
expensive and extend development time.1 To avoid costly delays associated with instabilities, research has focused on
both the prediction of instabilities early in the design phase and combustion control through both passive and active
control systems. Combustion control methods offer the ability to stabilize an unstable combustor with minimal design
changes to the existing engine design.
Many active instability control techniques use mechanical or acoustic means to disrupt the coupling between the
heat release and chamber acoustics. The most common active control methods use either high speed valving or acoustic
waves from a speaker to modulate either the fuel flow, oxidizer flow, or both propellants. This method works to control
the buildup of unburned propellants that contribute to periodic heat release.2 Other active control methods include,
but are not limited to; variable geometry,3 secondary fuel injection,4–7 high velocity air jets,8–11 and arrays of micro
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actuators.12 Active combustion control can be implemented in either an open loop or closed loop control system. Open
loop control systems provide control based on set input conditions while closed loop control systems take information
from current combustor operating conditions such as pressure, and adapt the control frequencies, magnitude, and/or
phase to suppress the combustion instability.
In addition to primary propellant flow modulation, secondary injection of both steady and modulated jets of fuel
or air have proven effective in controlling combustion instabilities. While this technique is not widely demonstrated in
rocket combustors, research has demonstrated its effectiveness in premixed gas turbine combustors, working in both
closed and open loop operation. Although closed loop control of secondary modulated injection has been shown to
be more effective, open loop systems are much simpler and reliable to implement.13, 14 Secondary injection generally
involves modulating a small fraction (2-10%) of the total fuel flow and injecting the modulated flow near the combus-
tion zone.15 Air jets have also been implemented in secondary injection applications with the goal of stabilizing the
flame anchoring position.16
Passive instability control techniques require no power or moving parts to operate. They are generally tailored to a
specific combustor at a set operating condition for the best effectiveness since passive control cannot adapt to changing
combustion environments.17 Passive control techniques include adjustments to injector geometry such as asymmetric
propellant injection and baffles, addition of acoustic cavities, adjustments to the flame location, and geometric changes
to control the combustion time lag.2, 3, 18–20 While passive techniques are limited in their effectiveness over a range of
combustor operating conditions, they are attractive due to their simplicity and reliability.21
Looking closer at propellant modulation studies,22–29 the modulation methods, propellants, and injectors vary, but
all the studies see a reduction in combustion instabilities due to the oscillatory propellant flow decoupling the pressure
oscillations and heat release. Fluidic oscillators use internal fluid dynamics to create an oscillatory outlet jet and
require no moving parts, making them an ideal candidate to replicate propellant flow modulation without the power
consumption and reliability concerns associated with high speed valving and acoustic modulation. Fluidic oscillators
have the potential to mimic the active open loop control performance, but with the reliability of a passive control
system.
The feedback free fluidic oscillator, first developed by Raghu in 2001, uses the internal fluid dynamics of two
impinging jets to create a single oscillatory sweeping outlet jet at a specific frequency as shown in Figure 1.30 The
feedback free fluidic oscillator works at frequencies as low as a few hundred hertz with liquids to over 20 kHz with
gaseous fluids with the frequency depending on the geometry, fluid type and density, and the operating pressure
ratio.31–35 Building off of the previously discussed open loop control experiments which found that propellant mod-
ulation at frequencies away from the chamber acoustic harmonics suppressed combustion instabilities, the feedback
free fluidic oscillator can be tailored to specific frequencies for open loop combustion instability control. This paper
describes an experimental study using the feedback free fluidic oscillator for oxidizer flow control to assess perfor-
mance of the fluidic oscillator. Results are discussed along with hardware configuration including manufacturing of
the fluidic oscillator injector elements.
Figure 1. Illustration of the feedback free fluidic oscillator with internal vortical structures and oscillating outlet jet.30
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II. Experimental Setup
The fluidic oscillator injector components were integrated into the Continuously Variable Resonance Combustor
or CVRC as shown in Figure 2. The CVRC is a spontaneously unstable single element shear-coaxial dump combustor
that uses methane gas and decomposed 90% hydrogen peroxide as the propellants with an overall O/F = 11.7.36–39
Combustion chamber acoustics can be adjusted dynamically during a test by moving the actuator arm with the oxidizer
choke plate attached at the end. The actuator arm moves the oxidizer post sonic boundary condition and adjusts the
acoustic frequency within the oxidizer post, which can have a coupling effect with the combustion chamber acous-
tics leading to high amplitude combustion instabilities. This allows for testing a variety of combustion instability
conditions while maintaining the same combustion chamber configuration and propellant flow rates.
The actuator used is a Parker ET Series ET050B02 electromechanical actuator controlled by a Parker Gemini
GV6K servo drive/controller.40 High frequency pressure measurements, gathered at a rate of 100 kHz, were made
using Kulite pressure transducers, model numbers: WCTV-312M-1000A and WCT-312M-70BARA. These pressure
transducers were placed at several locations along the test article as indicated by Figure 2. In addition to the high
frequency instrumentation, several low frequency pressure transducers and Type K thermocouples sampled at 500 Hz
were placed throughout the test article to monitor system operating conditions.
Figure 2. The fluidic oscillators were integrated downstream of the CVRC dump plane. High frequency pressure mea-
surement locations are shown in blue, major components are shown in black, and major dimensions are shown in red. For
additional dimensions, refer to reference41 appendix C.
The fluidic oscillator injector array consists of nine individual oscillators surrounding the combustion chamber
dump plane. The nine oscillators are fed through common manifolds on either side to provide uniform operation. Two
fluidic oscillator designs were manufactured with one producing a high frequency sweeping outlet jet and the other
producing a steady jet while keeping the overall cavity volume the same. The two designs allowed for evaluation
of the influence of the secondary injection itself and provided a means to assess the unique effect of the oscillating
jet frequency through comparison to the steady jet. The constant cavity volume between the two designs maintained
the combustion chamber acoustics as these injectors can act as resonators within the chamber. Figure 3 illustrates
two-dimensional computational fluid dynamics, 2-D CFD, results for both the oscillating jet design, Figure 3a, and the
steady jet design, Figure 3b.
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(a) High Frequency Sweeping Jet Design (b) Steady Outlet Jet Design
Figure 3. Two dimensional CFD results show the internal flow streamlines for the steady and oscillating fluidic injector
designs.
The fluidic oscillator injector components, including the fluidic oscillator array and two manifolds on either side to
feed the oscillators, were integrated downstream of the combustor dump plane to provide unsteady controlled mixing
and combustion. The experimental setup allows for either high pressure nitrogen gas or a portion of the decomposed
hydrogen peroxide from the main oxidizer flow to run through the fluidic oscillators. The fluidic oscillator arrays
were manufactured in two halves using direct metal laser sintering, DMLS, out of stainless steel which allowed for
high accuracy of the internal flow passages. Figure 4b shows the two oscillator halves prior to brazing with the flat
internal brazing surfaces exposed. The two halves brazed together to form a single fluidic oscillator injector array
and integrated into the combustor is shown in Figure 4a. The fluidic oscillator manifolds were fed by three inlets and
provided pressure and temperature measurements through a fourth port. The fluidic oscillators were placed one inch
downstream of the dump plane although a spacer plate, shown in Figure 4a, will allow them to be placed at 1.5 inches
downstream of the dump plane while keeping the overall chamber length the same.
(a) The CVRC injection recess and fluidic injector assembly with oxidizer
flow shown with blue arrows and fuel flow shown with red arrows.
(b) One half of the fluidic injector 3-D printed hard-
ware prior to brazing the two halves together
Figure 4. A close up of the fuel injector and fluidic injector shows the flow passages and high frequency pressure measure-
ment locations.
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Flow characteristics for each design were confirmed through both water flow visual testing and high frequency
microphone measurements with nitrogen gas to determine oscillation frequencies. The microphone data was gathered
at 20 kHz for 10 seconds from a PCB Piezotronics microphone, model 378B02, through a National Instruments
dynamic signal acquisition board, PCI-4472. The microphone results shown in Figure 5 show only a slight variation in
the frequency of each of the nine individual oscillators and also illustrates the differences in the oscillating and steady
jet designs. The steady design exhibited only low frequency jet noise while the oscillating design showed a distinct
jet oscillation frequency that increased with increasing pressure ratio. This trend matches microphone data from prior
fluidic oscillator designs and testing.32
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(b) Comparison of Oscillating and Steady Designs
Figure 5. Microphone data for the fluidic injectors shows a close coupling between the nine individual oscillators in the
array and the constant low frequency jet noise resulting from the steady jet design compared to the oscillating jet design.
The fluidic oscillator injector supply line was directly connected to the main oxidizer manifold such that the fluidic
oscillators were running when the main oxidizer valve was open. Due to the inability to turn the fluidic injectors
off in this setup, the results are compared against identical flow rate conditions with the baseline CVRC chamber.
The baseline chamber includes a solid chamber wall instead of the fluidic oscillator secondary injector with all of the
oxidizer flowing through the oxidizer post.36–39 This allowed for a comparison of not only the steady vs oscillating
jet, but also the effect of secondary oxidizer injection on the overall combustion stability. Table 1 shows the operating
conditions for fluidic injector and baseline chamber tests. The addition of the fluidic injector oxidizer line resulted in a
slight increase in flow area due to the fluidic injector sonic venturi, used to control the mass flow rate, and an increase in
manifold volume behind the choke points, both of which contributed to the decrease in the oxidizer manifold pressure.
Despite the lower oxidizer manifold pressure, the oxidizer post remained choked throughout the test.
Table 1. Secondary Oxidizer Injection Test Cases
Parameter Fluidic Injector Tests Baseline Chamber Tests
Fuel Mass Flow Rate, lb/s 0.06 0.06
Main Oxidizer Mass Flow Rate, lb/s 0.6 0.7
Fluidic Injector Mass Flow Rate, lb/s 0.1 N/A
Combustor O/F 11.7 11.7
Mean Chamber Pressure, psia 215 215
Oxidizer Manifold Pressure, psia 530 610
Fuel Manifold Pressure, psia 470 470
Fluidic Injector Manifold Pressure, psia 270 N/A
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III. Computational Model Development
The computational platform for this analysis was the Loci/CHEM version 3.3 density based finite-volume solver
under the Loci framework.42–45 The solution incorporated a hybrid Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes and large eddy
simulation, RANS/LES, turbulence model46 with Menter’s two equation Shear Stress Transport, SST, model47 using
the Wilcox compressibility correction.48 The solver uses a second order solution in both space and time with an
implicit three point backward time integration scheme.49 The portable, extensible toolkit for scientific computation,
PETSc, solver was used for its robustness and stability.50–52 A time step of 1e-6 seconds proved sufficient based on a
time step independence analysis of the results.
Due to computational cost limitations with the full three-dimensional combustor model, a one-step global methane/air
chemistry model was used. The global one-step methane reaction shown in Equation 1, uses an Arrhenius reaction
rate with modified concentration exponents to ensure robustness while still maintaining accuracy when compared to
experimental data. The Arrhenius reaction rate is shown in Equation 2 where T is the temperature, R is the universal
gas constant, Ea is the activation energy, A is the pre-exponential factor, and a and b are concentration exponents.
These reaction rate parameters and exponents, shown in Table 2, were calibrated to match atmospheric laminar flame
speed over a range of equivalence ratios.53 The chemistry model includes five species consisting of Nitrogen, Oxygen,
Water, Carbon Dioxide, and Methane although Nitrogen was considered inert during the combustion process.
CH4+2O2→ 2H2O+CO2 (1)
k = AT nexp(−Ea/RT)[CH4]a[O2]b (2)
Table 2. Global One-Step Methane/Air Arrhenius Reaction Rate Parameters53
Parameter Value Units
A 6.70x1012 cm3/gmol− s
Ea 48.4 cal/gmol−K
a 0.2 N/A
b 1.3 N/A
n 0 N/A
The computational models were designed to match the 5.5 in oxidizer post length test case with decomposed hy-
drogen peroxide as the fluidic oscillator injector array working fluid. Both the steady and unsteady injector designs
were considered. The 5.5 in oxidizer post length was selected because of the high baseline instability and the sub-
stantial amount of suppression observed with the oscillating fluidic injector array. The computational model consisted
of a full 3-D model of the combustor with all nine oscillators and the oxidizer manifold as shown in Figure 6. The
fuel manifold was not modeled due to the high computational cost associated with the 36 injection orifices. Previous
CVRC computational studies have also omitted the fuel manifold feature with little impact to the results.39, 54–56 In
addition, the fluidic injector manifolds were neglected due to their high computational cost. It was thought that the
small oscillator inlet passages (0.043in) would prevent any substantial backflow generated by the combustion insta-
bility pressure pulse. The oxidizer choke plate was simplified to axisymmetric for the computations by omitting the
support structure. While the axisymmetric oxidizer post assumption causes a roughly 10% increase in flow area, the
region remains choked with the only noticeable difference resulting in a lower oxidizer manifold pressure. As with
neglecting the fuel manifold, previous computational studies have seen little impact from the axisymmetric assumption
of the oxidizer choke plate.39, 54–56
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(a) Oscillating Jet Design Domain
(b) Steady Jet Design Domain
Figure 6. Two computational domains consist of the 5.5 in oxidizer post length with the choke plate. The only difference is
the design of the fluidic oscillators mounted around the dump plane.
The grid generation used an unstructured tetrahedral surface mesh generated using ANSA™version 13.2.3.57 The
volume mesh and hexahedral boundary layer were generated based on the surface mesh using AFLR3 version 12.29.61,
Advancing-Front/Local-Reconnection, unstructured grid generator.58, 59 Both the steady and oscillating fluidic injector
grids contained close to 100 million elements with an overall "good" quality mesh as determined by the Loci/CHEM
mesh inspection tool.
IV. Experimental Results
The two baseline chamber tests along with the oscillating fluidic injector design were run with the oxidizer post
translating from 7.5in to 3.5in for a total test duration of 3.5 seconds. Two baseline chamber tests were run to test
the repeat-ability of the CVRC combustion response at an O/F of 11.7. The baseline cases showed almost identical
frequencies and pressure oscillation magnitudes thus demonstrating consistent self-excited combustion instabilities
over the range of oxidizer post lengths.
The steady injector design test series consisted of three individual one second tests at the discrete post lengths
of 7.5, 5.5, and 3.5 inches. The translating oxidizer post tests were compared to the discrete tests by sampling 0.3
seconds of data corresponding to the desired post length as described in Table 3. Because of the test timing sequence,
the 5.5 in ox-post length is the only translating length without 0.3 seconds of data. To account for this, the 0.3 second
data band was centered at the 5.5in ox-post length thus including data from the 5.65in to 5.45in translation. The 0.3
seconds of data was block averaged with seven blocks to give a frequency resolution of 23 Hz. Additionally the mean
peak to peak pressure oscillations were calculated by averaging the peak of each pressure oscillation during the 0.3
seconds analyzed for each oxidizer post length. A summary of the combustion instability 1-L mode frequency and the
chamber pressure oscillations observed during each test configuration is shown in Table 4. The results of the different
injector tests compared very well in terms of the instability frequencies at each oxidizer post length.
Table 3. Data Slices Analyzed for Each Ox Post Length for Translating Test Data
Post Length Translating Test Time Band
7.5 in 10.7 - 11.0 s
5.5 in 12.0 - 12.3 s
3.5 in 13.1 - 13.4 s
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Table 4. First Longitudinal Mode and Chamber Pressure Fluctuations for Each Peroxide Test Case
Ox Post Length Oscillating Design Steady Design Baseline 1 Baseline 2
7.5 inches 1310 Hz 1210 Hz 1280 Hz 1280 Hz
+10/−9 psi +9/−9 psi +43/−35 psi +47/−36 psi
5.5 inches 1370 Hz 1390 Hz 1350 Hz 1360 Hz
+24/−17 psi +69/−38 psi +88/−38 psi +87/−38 psi
3.5 inches 1510 Hz 1490 Hz 1470 Hz 1530 Hz
+13/−11 psi +17/−13 psi +13/−11 psi +13/−11 psi
The estimated jet oscillation frequency for the oscillating fluidic injector design was roughly 3500 Hz. This
estimate is based off of the frequency vs pressure ratio curves experimentally measured using nitrogen gas with a
microphone and shown in Figure 5b. The equivalent nitrogen gas frequency for the experimental oscillators, 2600
Hz, is then scaled by a factor of 1.36 to account for the frequency of decomposed hydrogen peroxide. This scale
factor was determined using 2-D CFD analysis as described by Meier et. al. with decomposed hydrogen peroxide
frequencies compared to the equivalent room temperature nitrogen gas oscillation frequency.32 The decomposed
hydrogen peroxide was simulated using a mixture of 57.65% H2O and 42.35% O2 by mass at the experimentally
measured oscillator manifold temperature of 400 ◦F. The lower density and higher speed of sound give the decomposed
peroxide a frequency increase over the room temperature nitrogen gas. The low frequency chamber pressure transducer
and the fluidic injector manifold pressure measurements were used to determine the operating pressure ratio for this
estimate.
IV.A. 7.5 inch Oxidizer Post Length
The 7.5in oxidizer post length saw almost a 60 psi reduction in peak to peak pressure oscillations with both the
oscillating and steady jet injector as shown in Figure 7. The 7.5in post length was moderately unstable with the
baseline chamber resulting in mean chamber pressure oscillations of 80 psi. The secondary oscillating and steady jet
injection of decomposed hydrogen peroxide was able to reduce these chamber pressure oscillations to 8 psi. Since
both the steady and oscillating jet resulted in similar performance, the instability reduction is a result of the secondary
oxidizer injection and not the oscillating action of the fluidic oscillators.
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(a) Oscillating Jet Injection
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(b) Steady Jet Injection
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(c) Baseline Chamber Test
Figure 7. Chamber pressure fluctuation data for the 7.5in ox post length shows the large reduction with the fluidic oxidizer
injection.
Both fluidic injector designs resulted in a two order of magnitude reduction in the 1-L combustion instability mode
as shown in Figure 8. The steady jet showed a larger suppression of the 1-L mode over the oscillating jet, however,
the steady jet saw much less reduction in the 2-L mode. The steady jet 2-L mode shows a higher frequency than the
baseline chamber design suggesting a higher chamber temperature possibly resulting from increased mixing due to
the secondary oxidizer injection. While the oscillating jet fluidic injector design had a larger 1-L magnitude than the
steady jet, it was able to further suppress the 2-L mode by two orders of magnitude when compared to the steady
jet. Despite the differences in dominant instability modes, both the steady jet and oscillating jet injectors saw almost
identical peak to peak pressure oscillations as shown in Table 4.
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Figure 8. Power spectral density data for the chamber at the 7.5in ox post length illustrates the large amplitude reduction
for both fluidic injector designs. The frequency resolution is 23 Hz.
IV.B. 5.5 inch Oxidizer Post Length
The 5.5in oxidizer post length proved to be the most unstable post length for the baseline chamber design as evident
by the 126 psi peak to peak chamber pressure oscillations shown in Figure 9. The steady jet fluidic injector design
showed only a moderate 15% psi drop in the peak to peak pressure oscillations as evident by Table 4. Despite this
moderate reduction from the steady jet injection, the combustor remained unstable as evident by the high amplitude
pressure oscillations shown in Figure 9b. The oscillating jet design showed a 67% reduction in combustion chamber
pressure oscillations. This 52% improvement over the steady jet design shows the benefits of the passively modulated
fluidic oscillator unsteady injection over steady secondary injection. The unsteady nature of the oscillating injector
design was able to further decouple the heat release from the pressure oscillations resulting in more stable combustor
operation when compared to the baseline chamber results.
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(a) Oscillating Jet Injection
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(b) Steady Jet Injection
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(c) Baseline Chamber Test
Figure 9. Chamber pressure fluctuation data for the 5.5in ox post length shows a large reduction for the oscillation injector
while the steady injector remains very unstable.
The power spectral density graph illustrated in Figure 10 shows a slight amplification for the first two modes for
the steady jet injection over the baseline case. The oscillating jet design shows almost an order of magnitude reduction
in the instability. In addition, Figure 11 shows that the oscillating jet design disrupts the formation of higher order
modes associated with the unstable cases. This shows that the oscillating jet action is not just transferring energy
between instability modes, but instead disrupting the transfer of energy into the pressure oscillations.
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Figure 10. Power spectral density data for the chamber at the 5.5in ox post length illustrates the large amplitude reduction
for both fluidic injector designs. The frequency resolution is 23 Hz.
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Figure 11. Power spectral density data for the chamber at the 5.5in ox post length illustrates the lack of higher order modes
for the oscillating jet injection design. The frequency resolution is 23 Hz.
IV.C. 3.5 inch Oxidizer Post Length
The 3.5in oxidizer post length proved to be moderately stable for all three chamber designs with little difference
between them as illustrated in Figure 12. The steady jet injection design exhibited slightly higher pressure oscillations
than the baseline design and oscillating jet injector as shown in Table 4. Despite the passively modulated oxidizer
injection through the oscillating fluidic injectors, no stability improvement was seen in either the pressure oscillations
or the power spectral density graph as shown in Figures 12 and 13. This suggests that the combustion response to the
pressure oscillations at this oxidizer post length is unaffected by the modulated secondary oxidizer injection.
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(a) Oscillating Jet Injection
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(b) Steady Jet Injection
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(c) Baseline Chamber Test
Figure 12. Chamber pressure fluctuation data for the 3.5in ox post length shows almost no difference between the three
different injector configurations.
The power spectral density graph illustrated in Figure 13, shows almost no difference in the first and second
longitudinal modes for the three chamber designs. The steady jet injection shows a slight amplification of the 3-L
mode by an order of magnitude. The overall frequencies are very similar between the three injector designs suggesting
no major differences in mixing and combustion efficiency.
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Figure 13. Power spectral density data for the chamber at the 3.5in ox post length illustrates the large amplitude reduction
for both fluidic injector designs. The frequency resolution is 23 Hz.
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IV.D. Translating Oxidizer Post Tests
Translating oxidizer post tests were run with both the baseline chamber and the oscillating fluidic injector to study the
combustion response over a range of oxidizer post lengths from 7.5in to 3.5in. The aft chamber pressure fluctuations
at the 14.5in pressure location, shown in Figure 14, reveal the combustion instability response to the changing oxidizer
post length with the baseline chamber and oscillating injector configurations. The oscillating fluidic injector was able
to suppress the combustion instabilities in the 7.5in to 5.25in oxidizer post range. At an oxidizer post length of 5
inches, the pressure oscillations nearly matched the baseline chamber instability.
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Figure 14. Translating test pressure oscillations measured at the 14.5in chamber location show a significant reduction over
most of the oxidizer post lengths with the oscillating jet injection.
The spectrograms shown in Figure 15 reveal the reduction in magnitude at all of the combustion instability modes
with the oscillating jet injector compared to the baseline chamber. Looking at Figure 15a, with the oscillating injector,
the first mode of ∼1350 Hz is present throughout the duration of the hot fire test, however, the onset of the second and
third modes are greatly delayed and the fourth mode is almost completely absent during the test.
(a) Oscillating Jet Injection (b) Baseline Chamber Test 1
Figure 15. Spectrograms of the 14.5in chamber pressure measurement location reveal a substantial reduction in all the
instability modes with the oscillating jet injection. The spectrogram frequency resolution is 10 Hz.
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V. Computational Results
V.A. Steady Jet Injection Model
The steady jet injection CFD model showed good agreement with the experimental results as shown in Table 5 with a
total of 28 ms of limit cycle instability data obtained. The slightly higher frequencies in the computational data stem
from the simplified chemistry model resulting in a higher overall chamber temperature and thus higher speed of sound
within the combustor. Additionally, local time stepping present in the implicit CFD solver could allow the pressure
pulse to travel slightly faster than the speed of sound and artificially increase the frequency. Also shown in Table
5 are the results from a previous CVRC simulation with the baseline combustor. As discussed earlier, the baseline
combustor has no secondary injection, but operates at the same O/F ratio as the secondary oxidizer injection cases.
The experimental results for the baseline chamber and steady jet injection instability 1-L frequency were similar as
evident by Table 4, suggesting good agreement of the steady jet model with prior computational models performed
with a different mesh and solver.39
Table 5. Comparison of Computational and Experimental Instability Frequencies
Instability Mode Steady Jet Model Experimental Data Previous CVRC CFD39
1-L Mode 1550 Hz 1392 Hz 1570 Hz
2-L Mode 3080 Hz 2789 Hz 3110 Hz
3-L Mode 4640 Hz 4181 Hz 4690 Hz
The steady jet combustion instability cycle was broken into six stages as shown in Figure 16. These stages are
characterized by pressure events in the injection recess and illustrate the unsteadiness in the combustion process.
Figure 16 illustrates one complete instability cycle with limit cycle amplitudes with the six stages labeled by the red
dots.
Figure 16. One instability pressure oscillation cycle was broken down into six stages of events using the injection recess
pressure measurement.
Figure 17 illustrates the movement of the pressure pulse through the computational domain at each stage of the
cycle. The first stage shows the pressure pulse traveling upstream through the oxidizer post and reflecting off of the
dump plane. At stage two, the chamber pressure pulse has reached the aft end while the oxidizer post pressure pulse
has reached the head end. The difference in pulse speeds is a result of the large temperature difference between the
oxidizer flow and the combustion gases producing a difference in the speed of sound. The third stage sees the oxidizer
post pulse returning to the injection region an expanding into the chamber while the chamber pulse is only halfway
back down the chamber. Stage four sees the movement of a fuel rich vortex into the re-circulation region as a result
of the oxidizer post pressure pulse exiting into the chamber. Stage five is when the returning chamber pressure pulse
reaches the fluidic injector and begins suppressing the fluidic injector oxidizer flow. At stage six, the pressure pulse
has reached the dump plane and the cycle resumes.
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Figure 17. The unsteady pressure oscillations throughout the domain illustrate the movement of the high pressure pulse
with the steady fluidic injectors.
The methane concentration in Figure 18a and the velocity magnitude in Figure 18b, both with contours of static
pressure, illustrate the fuel injection behavior and the performance of the steady jet within the combustor. The cycle
begins with the pressure pulse leaving the injection region. Low concentrations of methane fuel result from the rapid
mixing and combustion associated with the arrival of the pressure pulse. It can also be seen that the fuel flow and
fluidic oscillator flow have temporarily ceased due to the pressure pulse translating into the injection region and fuel
collar. With the pressure pulse moving away from the injection region, the second stage sees resumed propellant
flow through both the fuel injector and fluidic oscillators. While there is little combustion during this time due to the
recovery of the injectors from the pressure pulse, the combustion gases in the re-circulation zone remain hot enough
to restart combustion. Stage three sees the pressure pulse from the oxidizer post return and expand into the chamber.
The fourth stage shows the methane rich vortex moving into the re-circulation zone as a result of the oxidizer pressure
pulse entering the chamber. At stage five, the methane rich vortex has reached the fluidic injector jets which have
disrupted the vortex shape although the high methane concentration remains unburned. Also at this time, the chamber
pressure pulse is beginning to alter the fluidic injector flow path and ultimately suppress the fluidic jet flow due to the
backflow induced by the high pressure pulse. Stage six sees the rapid mixing of the methane concentrated regions
with a temporary stall on the fluidic injector oxidizer flow leading back to stage one conditions. This operation shows
a strong coupling of the fuel injector, steady fluidic injector, and combustion events with the chamber pressure pulse
leading to the high amplitude instability.
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(a) Mass fraction of CH4 with contour lines of static pressure. (b) Velocity magnitude with contour lines of static pressure.
Figure 18. The instability cycle can be characterized by rapid propellant mixing and burning upon arrival of the high
pressure pulse to the injection region. Additionally, the steady jet oxidizer flow is shut off during the return of the high
pressure pulse.
V.B. Oscillating Jet Injection Model
The oscillating jet injection case did not agree with the experimental results, possibly due to the simplified chemistry
model not adequately capturing the periodic heat release resulting from the fluidic oscillator unsteady injection. Other
factors such as mesh density, boundary conditions, fluidic oscillator frequency, and pressure pulse timing were all
investigation with no change in the combustor instability behavior.60 Despite the lack of agreement with the experi-
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mental data, the velocity magnitude results shown in Figures 19 and 20 illustrate the effect of the unsteady injectors on
the combustor flow field. Figure 19 illustrates a planar view of the combustor during the low pressure injector portion
of stage four of the instability cycle. The oscillating jet is seen interacting with the main propellant flow from the
coaxial injector. Figure 20 shows an axial view of the fluidic oscillator injection plane at the same low pressure point
in the cycle. The jets penetrate the re-circulation zone creating additional shear-mixing surface area for the propellants.
Figure 19. The velocity magnitude contour with iso lines of static pressure shows the unsteady nature of the oscillating jet
design.
Figure 20. An axial view of the velocity magnitude shows the effect of the oscillating jet injection on the flow field.
VI. Conclusions
The modulated secondary oxidizer injection created by the oscillating fluidic injector design proved successful
in suppressing high amplitude acoustic instabilities by up to 67% at several oxidizer post lengths. The secondary
oxidizer injection tests diverted 15% of the main oxidizer flow to the fluidic injectors. Both the steady and oscillating
jets showed suppression at the moderately unstable 7.5in oxidizer post length. The most unstable 5.5in oxidizer post
length saw a 67% reduction of the 1400 Hz combustion instability with the oscillating jets while only a slight reduction
with the steady jet injection. This difference highlights the unsteady nature of the oscillating jet as more effective at
decoupling the combustion response from the chamber pressure oscillations when compared to the equivalent steady
jet injection. The relatively stable chamber conditions at the 3.5in oxidizer post length saw the oscillating jets match the
baseline chamber conditions and a slight increase in the chamber pressure oscillation magnitude with the steady jets.
This suggests that the combustion response to the pressure oscillations at the 3.5in oxidizer post length is unaffected
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by the modulated secondary oxidizer injection.
Comparing the oscillating jet and baseline chamber translating oxidizer post tests shows combustion instability
suppression for oxidizer post lengths greater than 5 inches. At oxidizer post lengths shorter than 5 inches, the os-
cillating jet chamber pressure oscillations nearly matched the baseline chamber results. At the shorter post lengths,
the oscillating jet was unable to adequately disrupt the feedback mechanism between the heat release and pressure
oscillations.
Computational fluid dynamic results showed a strong coupling of the steady jet injection to the pressure oscillations
resulting in sustained unstable operation at the 5.5in oxidizer post length. The steady jet injection model agreed
very closely with the experimental results and past CVRC CFD analysis without the secondary injection. While the
oscillating jet case was unable to match the experimental results due to the simplified chemical kinetics in the model,
the results show the interaction of the unsteady jet with the surrounding flow field. The oscillating jet injection allows
for periodic mixing in the re-circulation zone as the jets penetrate well into the combustor. The CFD results indicate
that the periodic combustion process is very dependent on the chemical kinetics as the simplified one step methane
reaction model was unable to match the oscillating jet experimental results.
This work demonstrates the use of fluidic devices design to suppress combustion instability in open loop control.
Fluidic devices have a high degree of reliability when compared to other propellant modulating devices such as fast
actuating valves and speakers as fluidics require no moving parts or electrical power to operate. The advent of addi-
tive manufacturing allows for integration of the complex fluidic oscillator geometry into rocket injectors to provide
combustion control.
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